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Abstract: Given the enormous number of perfumes available on the market, it is of interest to guide
consumers in their purchase of a new fragrance. One approach is to project the multidimensional
perceptual space of scents on a two-dimensional sensory map based on meaningful dimensions. One of
the pioneering studies on this issue mapped 94 commercial perfumes according to two axes. Such an
odor map is discussed here in detail by applying Principal Component Analysis to the numeric odor
description of 176 fragrances. Quantitative odor profiles were obtained from Fragrantica’s website and
three fragrances guides published by Haarmann & Reimer, Michael Edwards, and the French Society
of Perfumers. A sensory map was obtained that reflected the similarities and dissimilarities between
those odor descriptors most commonly used in perfumery. This representation was consistent with
other related plots that have been previously reported. One dimension discriminated between
fragrances targeted at men versus women. An orthogonal factor distinguished perfumes for daytime
versus nighttime wear. These ratings, as well as seasonal preferences, could be estimated based on
the main odor character attributes applied to describe the scent. The results provide a scientific basis
for the comprehensive classification of commercial perfumes compiled by Edwards according to his
famous “Fragrance Wheel”.
Keywords: odor analysis; fragrance; olfactory psychophysics; perceptual freshness; odor descriptor
1. Introduction
Up until the late 1960s, women usually remained faithful to one perfume over years [1]; however,
since the 1970s, people have started to use several brands and to switch frequently between them.
Large fragrance companies became aware of the need for a classification of perfumes based on their
smell, not on brands. The German company Haarmann & Reimer (H&R) published a “Genealogy of
Perfumes” [2], which was updated over the following years. The “H&R Fragrance Guide” [3] lists a set
of 820 perfumes under seven families and different subfamilies. A chart based on this classification has
been re-edited several times [4], and the current online version [5] classifies 777 items. Other similar
charts are also currently available [6].
In 1984, the French Society of Perfumers (FSP) published a catalog based on seven olfactory
families, which were nearly the same as the H&R guide. The third edition comprised 807 fragrances [7].
An updated online version of the FSP guide [8] contains 1208 men’s, 2522 women’s, and 388 unisex
fragrances. A handbook published by Groom [9] classifies about 1800 perfumes sold in the UK market
based on odor categories, which are almost coincident with the H&R guide.
Firmenich SA (Geneva, Switzerland) edited ca. 1975 a guide called the “Bouquet de la Parfumerie”,
which grouped feminine fragrances by families and then by groups. On the basis of this catalog,
Michael Edwards published a directory with about 300 perfumes [10] that has been re-edited annually
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and that contained 2700 items in 2001 and 5730 in 2008. Olfactory groups are organized in a
sensory representation known as the “Fragrance Wheel” [11], which has become very popular.
The online version (www.fragrancesoftheworld.info) comprises over 19,500 perfumes and is available
by paid subscription. Firmenich created, in 2001, the Osmoz website, which currently classifies
over 8000 perfumes and describes their dominating olfactory notes [12]. Fragrantica’s website
(www.fragrantica.com) arranges more than 30,000 perfumes according to the same seven olfactory
groups as the FSP guide, though the subgroups are different. Another directory describing the two
most prominent notes of 1800 perfumes is also available [13].
These classification systems are valuable tools for guiding consumers in their purchase of a
new fragrance. Another approach is to project the multidimensional perceptual space of scents on a
two-dimensional (2D) sensory map. This is the case with the “Field of Odors” developed by Jaubert et
al. [14]. Other sensory maps of perfumery descriptors have been reported based on a multivariate
analysis of large compilations of olfactory descriptions [15].
One of the first 2D charts of commercial fragrances was developed around 1985 by the Swiss company
Givaudan [16] (pp. 276–277): it shows analogies of feminine and masculine fragrances based on the
main olfactory groups. Since the 2010 edition, Edwards’s Wheel has displayed 14 categories around a
central hub, and it can also be regarded as a 2D perfume chart. Dragoco (Holzminden, Germany) mapped
91 women’s perfumes inside a polygon called the “Hexagon of Fragrance Families”, so that each side
corresponds to a different odor category [17]. On the basis of sensory studies carried out at Dragoco
by Jellinek, 94 commercial fragrances were plotted in the so-called “Map of the World of Fragrances”,
which was based on two meaningful axes: “floral” versus “not floral” and “cool” versus “warm” [1].
Despite the great effort conducted in the decades of the 1980s and 1990s to shed some light on
how to classify and map commercial perfumes, this topic received little attention in subsequent years.
Actually, a review on this subject did not mention other relevant perfume maps [18]. Some studies have
derived 2D charts of fragrances based on sorting tasks of consumers [19] or semantic methods of odor
description [20,21], but the number of samples assessed was very small. Other authors have developed
a methodology to obtain numeric olfactory profiles of fragrances based on eight descriptors [22,23],
which is a promising method for deriving sensory charts in further studies.
Jellinek’s fragrance map [1] was based on two dimensions generated spontaneously by a group of
consumers through free associations with a set of contemporary perfumes. One target of the present
work was to study whether a multivariate analysis of numeric odor descriptions of perfumes obtained
from expert sources such as Fragrantica’s website and the H&R guide would lead to the same underlying
factors. The resulting multivariate projection of odor descriptors on two principal components was
compared to related plots reported by other studies as well as to the well-known Fragrance Wheel [11].
The purpose was to provide a scientific foundation for this fragrance classification system, which
has become probably the most trusted reference in the industry. Nonetheless, other sensory wheels
have been proposed for perfume descriptions, such as the Discodor [24], the Hexagon of Fragrance
Families [17], and the Drom Fragrance Circle (reproduced by Reference [25]).
Another objective was to provide a meaningful interpretation for the two principal dimensions
governing the perceptual space of scents. For this purpose, regression models were developed to
estimate if a given perfume is more suitable for daytime or nighttime wear. Seasonal preferences were
also studied in order to understand which olfactory notes make a fragrance more suitable for summer,
spring, or fall. The supporting hypothesis was that preference for daytime and summertime are
tightly correlated [26]. This issue is well-known in perfumery, but this correlation was quantified here
statistically. In perfumery, “cool” refers to the specific trigeminal effect associated with camphoraceous
smells. Olfactory qualities that increase or decrease this particular odor character were also studied.
Another regression equation was fitted to better understand which qualities are able to discriminate
between men’s and women’s fragrances. An appropriate understanding of such underlying dimensions
is important from a scientific standpoint and may be useful for brands in their bids to launch successful
new items in this competitive market.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Comparison of Two Fragrance Maps and Discussion of the Sample
The Map of the World of Fragrances [1] displays 94 perfumes. The horizontal axis basically
discriminates between “floral” and “nonfloral” scents, while the vertical dimension is interpreted as
“warm” versus “cool”. The coordinate position of each fragrance along the x axis was obtained from
this map by using an ordinary ruler graduated in centimeters. These measurements were multiplied
by a factor in order to express them on a scale from −5 (the most dissimilar to floral) up to +5 (floral).
These values will be called hereafter “floral scores” (Sfloral). Similarly, the y coordinates were expressed
from −5 (warm) up to +5 (cool), and they were named “cool scores” (Scool).
Another sensory map of 140 commercial perfumes based on equivalent dimensions was obtained
by Jellinek in a previous research [27]. The coordinate positions were also measured on a scale from
−5 to +5, and the same names were assigned (horizontal axis: Sfloral; vertical axis: Scool). A set of
58 fragrances appear in both maps, and it was checked that their Sfloral scores were correlated (r58 = 0.85,
p < 0.0001). The value indicated as a subscript of Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) corresponds with
the number of observations included in the analysis. Analogously, their Scool scores were also correlated
(r58 = 0.88, p < 0.0001). Hence, the average value was computed for these 58 items in order to obtain a
more accurate estimation. In the end, coordinate positions were available for a set of 176 fragrances,
which will be referred to hereafter as Jellinek’s perfumes.
It is of interest to discuss whether they can be considered to be a representative sample of the
European market in the 1990s. Given that all of them are included in the H&R guide, I checked how
these 176 fragrances were classified in this catalog by computing the percentage of items contained in
each category (e.g., 11.9% of Jellinek’s perfumes targeted at women are regarded as “floral–ambery”).
Such frequencies were compared to the percentage of fragrances listed under each category of the H&R
guide (e.g., 9.8% of women’s perfumes in this directory are classified as “floral ambery”).
2.2. Daytime versus Nighttime Preference and Seasonal Preference
The database compiled from Fragrantica’s website (FrD) contains 16,275 women’s, 6115 men’s,
and 7262 unisex fragrances (accessed July 2015). Unfortunately, 5 out of the 176 perfumes are not
included. This website allows people to vote on whether a given fragrance is regarded as more suitable
for daytime or nighttime wear. It is also possible to choose the season considered as most appropriate.
People can also vote “love”, “like”, or “dislike”. This information is displayed graphically with bar
charts that do not indicate the relative frequencies. However, these percentages were obtained by
measuring the length of each bar using a metric scale and by considering bars for day and night as
corresponding to 100%, which also applies to the four seasons (Figure 1a).
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Figure 1. Olfactory profiles of the fragrance Cinnabar according to Fragrantica’s website. (a) 
Preference profile obtained from consumers. On the vertical scale (established from 0 to 5), day = 1.35 
and night = 3, which leads to the percentages: day = 1.35/4.35 = 31%, night = 100% − 31% = 69%. 
Figure 1. Olfactory profiles of the fragrance Cinnabar according to Fragrantica’s website. (a) Preference
profile obtained from consumers. On the vertical scale (established from 0 to 5), day = 1.35 and night = 3,
which leads to the percentages: day = 1.35/4.35 = 31%, night = 100% − 31% = 69%. Seasonal percentages
were obtained analogously. (b) Description of main accords on a 0–5 scale (the maximum value
corresponds to the most noticeable note).
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The percentage of people who voted “day” or “night” was called Pday or Pnight, respectively.
The percentage of users who chose a particular season was denoted as Pwinter, Pspring, Psummer, and Pfall.
The parameters Plove, Plike, and Pdislike were computed as well. It turns out that Pnight was tightly
correlated with Pwinter, and the same was found by comparing Pday to Psummer. These relationships
were studied by means of linear regression.
2.3. Quantitative Odor Profiles from Fragrantica’s Website
Fragrantica also indicates the set of five or six odor descriptors that are most noticeable.
This information is displayed as a bar chart called “main accords”. The length of each bar was
measured using an ordinary ruler, and the values were expressed on a continuous scale from 0 to 5
(Figure 1b). The maximum value was assigned to the largest bar, whose length was the same for all
fragrances. The ratings for “woody” are denoted as Xwoody, and so on for the rest of the attributes.
The total number of descriptors was 32, but only 18 of them were considered because the
rest had a low frequency of occurrence (n < 9). The following procedure was applied with the
minority attributes. “Rose”, “yellow floral”, “white floral”, and “floral” refer to very similar scents;
thus, their ratings were merged together in a single variable by computing for each fragrance the
maximum (i.e., Xfloral = max {Xrose, Xyellow_floral, Xwhite_floral, Xfloral}). The occurrence was very low for
Xsoft-spicy (n = 2), but Xwarm-spicy was a related variable with a high occurrence (n = 58). In this case, we
could discard Xsoft-spicy or transfer the two nonzero values of this variable to Xwarm-spicy. Although they
refer to a distinct smell, the second option was chosen as an effort to retain as much information
as possible.
There are three perfumes described as “cinnamon” in the FrD, which were additionally regarded
as “warm spicy”, and one of them was also rated as “sweet”. Given the apparent sweet odor of
cinnamon, this variable was disregarded, but their values were transferred to “sweet”. Analogously,
very few fragrances were rated as “vanilla” (n = 8) or “honey” (n = 6). Such frequencies were too
low for the multivariate analysis, but these materials smell distinctly sweet; hence, such ratings were
assigned to “sweet”, taking into account the higher occurrence of this descriptor (n = 32). Thus, Xsweet
= max {Xvanilla, Xhoney, Xcinnamon, Xsweet}. The five fragrances rated as Xpatchouli > 0 were also described
as “woody” but not as “earthy”. Considering that patchouli smells woody–earthy [28], it was decided
to discard Xpatchouli and transfer the nonzero values to Xearthy.
Taking into account that leathery fragrances are characterized by dry notes of tobacco and
burnt–smoky wood [11], “tobacco” (n = 2) and “smoky” (n = 6) were merged with “leather” (n = 18).
Half of fragrances rated as “tobacco” or “smoky” were also described as “leather”, which supports the
criterion of transferring their values to Xleather. This approach might be arguable because the smells
of tobacco, smoke, and leather are actually distinct. This might appear to be a simplistic shortcut to
simplify the work; however, the purpose was to preserve the maximum amount of information for
those variables that needed to be discarded given their low occurrence. Finally, “marine”, “fresh”,
and “ozonic” were disregarded given their low occurrence (n < 4).
Fragrantica’s profile of Cinnabar by Estée Lauder (1978) is illustrated in Figure 1b: Xwarm-spicy = 5,
Xbalsamic = 2.8, Xpowdery = 1.1, Xcinnamon = 1.1, and Xwoody = 1. This information could be interpreted
as follows: the warm–spicy character was the most noticeable; “balsamic” was also a characteristic
quality of the smell; and finally, “powdery”, “cinnamon”, and “woody” notes were also perceptible to
some degree. For the remaining descriptors not contained in Fragrantica’s main accords, the scores
were smaller than one, and they were regarded as zero since the exact values were unknown.
2.4. Dichotomic Matrix of Odor Profiles
Additional olfactory information was incorporated based on the semantic description provided
by H&R [3]. For each descriptor in this guide, an indicator variable was created that took the value of
1 for perfumes labeled with that attribute either in the top, middle, or base note or zero otherwise,
resulting in a set of 28 variables. The top note corresponds with the first impression perceived when
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sniffing a fragrance, which is due to the most volatile materials; the middle note represents the main
body or heart of the blend, and the base note yields the characteristic lasting scent of any fragrance [29].
These dichotomic variables were called IHRgreen, IHRfloral, etc. (Table 1). Thus, IHR means an “indicator
variable extracted from the H&R guide”. Unfortunately, the true olfactory strength of ingredients
based on their detection threshold was not available, although this is critical to perception much more
than to the marketing presentation of perfumes featuring trendy notes.
By checking the olfactory variables with the highest positive correlation with each descriptor,
it was found that those with fewer than 11 occurrences did not provide useful information because
the similarities obtained were not consistent with odor relationships well known in perfumery.
Hence, such indicator variables were discarded. “Exotic” (n = 17) and “elegant” (n = 14) were also
disregarded given their subjectivity. The final list comprised 16 attributes (Table 1).
A set of eight additional indicator variables was generated as follows. Ialdehyde was coded as 1
for perfumes described as “soft floral” in Edwards’s guide (EdG) or as “aldehydic” according to the
classifications of H&R, FSP, or the FrD. Similarly, Ichypre was coded as 1 for perfumes classified as chypre
(mossy woods) in at least one of these guides. Ifruity was created analogously. Iaromatic accounts for
fragrances labeled as “aromatic” or “fougère” in any classification. Although “aromatic” is somewhat
subjective because the term was applied in former times to describe the fragrance impression of sweet
balsams, in modern perfumery it usually refers to the fragrance family born after the famous perfume
Fougère Royale that was created in 1882 [30]. Hence, “aromatic” and “fougère” were considered to be
equivalent categories following the criterion of Edwards [11], Groom [9], and Fragrantica.
Another variable, IEDfloral, took the value of 1 for perfumes in EdG classified as floral, soft–floral,
or floral–oriental. Similarly, IEDoriental = 1 for those regarded as oriental, floral–oriental, soft–oriental,
or woody–oriental. Apart from the classification according to the Fragrance Wheel, EdG also indicates
if a given perfume is perceived as fresh, crisp, classical, or rich. On the basis of this information,
an indicator variable called IEDfresh was coded as 1 for all fragrances regarded as “fresh” and was coded
as 0 otherwise. Finally, another descriptor named IFEM was created, which took the value of 1 for
feminine fragrances and 0 for those targeted at men. The two unisex ones were coded as IFEM = 0.5.
Table 1. List of variables compiled from Fragrantica’s website (FrD) and different catalogs for the set of
176 fragrances used by Jellinek [1,27]: number of observations (Nobs), number of variables excluded




Jellinek [1,27] 176 −5 to 5 2 2 0
FrD: from consumer preferences 171 in % 3 6 Pday, Pnight, Pspring, Psummer, Pfall, Pwinter 
FrD: from main accords 171 0 to 5 14 18
Xaldehydic, Xamber, Xanimalic, Xaromatic, Xbalsamic, Xcitrus,
Xearthy, Xfloral, Xfresh-spicy, Xfruity, Xgreen, Xherbal,
Xleather, Xmusky, Xpowdery, Xsweet, Xwarm-spicy, Xwoody

Haarmann & Reimer (H&R)
guide [3] 176 0 or 1 12 16
IHRaldehydic, IHRambery, IHRbalsamic, IHRcitrusy, IHRfloral,
IHRfresh, IHRfruity, IHRgreen, IHRherbaceous, IHRleathery,
IHRmossy, IHRpowdery, IHRspicy, IHRsweet, IHRwarm, IHRwoody

Edwards’s guide (EdG) [11] 163 0 or 1 - 3 IEDfloral, IEDoriental, IEDfresh 
FrD, H&R [3], FSP [7], EdG [11] 176 0 or 1 - 5 Ialdehyde, Ichypre, Ifruity, Iaromatic, IFEM 
1 Code of points for the multivariate analysis (loading plots). 2 Variables Scool and Sfloral.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
In the end, 24 dichotomic descriptors were considered (i.e., 16 + 3 + 5 in Table 1): this set
will be referred to as “dichotomic matrix of descriptors”. This matrix was merged with the one
containing Fragrantica’s numeric profiles. Pday, Pnight and seasonal percentages (i.e., Pspring, Psummer,
Pfall, Pwinter) were also incorporated, resulting in a final matrix containing 176 observations (perfumes)
by 48 variables (Table 1). As one target of this research was to reproduce Jellinek’s perfume maps,
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Scool and Sfloral were not included. The preferences Plike, Pdislike, and Plove were also disregarded.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to the final matrix using the software SIMCA-P 10.0
(www.umetrics.com). Data columns (variables) were mean-centered and scaled to unit variance prior
to the analysis, which is the most common pretreatment.
Principal components (PCs) are linear combinations of the original variables. The projection of
observations (perfumes) over the directions in the multivariate space determined by PC1 and PC2 are
called t(1) and t(2) scores, respectively. The scatterplot of t(2) versus t(1) can be regarded as a 2D sensory
map of commercial perfumes. It was compared to the consensus mapping of Jellinek by studying the
correlation of these scores with Scool and Sfloral. The contributions of variables (i.e., odor descriptors
in this case) in the formation of a given component are called loadings, with p(1) and p(2) being the
loadings corresponding to PC1 and PC2, respectively.
The scatterplot of p(2) versus p(1) highlights the similarities and dissimilarities between descriptors
and can be considered to be a sensory map of perfumery scents. This plot is obviously highly determined
by the set of descriptors considered and, secondly, by the sample set itself. Therefore, it is important
to compare the results to other similar plots derived from multivariate analyses of odor profiles.
For this purpose, the scatterplot obtained here was visually compared to a similar 2D perfumery
chart that resulted from applying PCA to the quantitative odor profiles of 309 aroma chemicals [30].
Those profiles were produced by six perfumers who assessed the compounds’ similarities to 30
reference materials [31].
Next, stepwise regression models were fitted using the software Statgraphics 5.1 in order to
predict Pday, seasonal percentages, Scool, Plike, Pdislike, and IFEM as a function of all quantitative variables
from FrD and the dichotomic ones (F-to-enter = 4, F-to-remove = 4). The statistical significance (p-value)
of the regression coefficients was checked as well as the normal distribution of residuals in order to
validate the resulting equations.
The number of feminine (NF) and masculine (NM) fragrances in the H&R guide labeled with a
given descriptor was computed. This guide is comprised of 453 women’s and 367 men’s perfumes,
and hence the difference (NF/453) – (NM/367) is positive for descriptors preferentially applied to
feminine fragrances. As the frequency of occurrence is very different among descriptors, it seems
convenient to take into account (NF + NM), which leads to Equation (1). The exponent 0.3 appearing
in the denominator is discussed in Section 3.10. This parameter was called “discriminating power






3.1. Representativeness of the Perfume Set in the Market around the 1990s
It turns out that 118 of Jellinek’s perfumes (67.8%) are targeted at women. This percentage was
similar in different databases: FSP (64.7%), EdG (66.8%), and FrD (72%). Thus, the proportion of
feminine and masculine perfumes used by Jellinek was representative of the market. Unisex fragrances
were not considered to calculate these percentages. Only two of them are included in Jellinek’s sample,
which is too low. This issue is discussed below in Section 4.3.
Table 2 indicates the classification of Jellinek’s fragrances according to the categories in the H&R
guide. As the percentages PJelli and PH&R were similar, a chi-squared test was performed with the
absolute frequencies (i.e., the number of occurrences NJelli and NH&R). Prior to this test, some related
subcategories were summed in order to achieve a minimum occurrence of 5. According to the results
(test for women’s data: χ2(10) = 3.7, p = 0.9; test for men’s data: χ2(7) = 5.2, p = 0.6), the null
hypothesis of independence could be assumed. The H&R guide properly exemplifies the spectrum of
fine fragrances sold in Europe around the 1990s. As the studies of Jellinek [1,27] were carried out at
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that time and taking into account the similar percentages shown in Table 2, Jellinek’s sample can be
regarded as representative of the fragrances in the German market in the early 1990s.
3.2. Quantitative Odor Profiles from Fragrantica’s Website
Taking into account the similarities/dissimilarities between olfactory categories derived from the
Fragrance Wheel [11] and other sensory maps [16,26,30], the classification of Jellinek’s fragrances was
compared according to the FrD, EdG [11], H&R [3], FSP [7], and Groom’s handbook [9]. Good agreement
was found in most cases except for with 10 perfumes: 6 of them, targeted at women, are listed under
the “mossy woods” category in EdG but are regarded as “flowery” by FrD and H&R. This discrepancy
is weird because “floral” and “mossy woods” appear as opposite classes in the Fragrance Wheel.
Next, for the subset of Jellinek’s fragrances included in each category of EdG, the occurrence of
descriptors compiled from FrD was checked. For example, 12 out of the 176 perfumes are listed in the
“soft floral” class, and 9 of them (75%) are rated as “aldehydic” in FrD (i.e., Xaldehydic > 0). This class is
the one with the highest occurrence of this descriptor, which is noteworthy because aldehydic notes
are characteristic of soft floral fragrances [11]. Analogously, leather notes are typical of the dry-woods
category, which yields the highest frequency of “leather” (63%). The percentage of fragrances rated as
Xbalsamic > 0 was computed, and the highest values corresponded with “oriental” (100%), “soft oriental”
(86%), “woody–oriental” (81%), and “floral-oriental” (47%), which evidenced that oriental perfumes
are characterized by balsamic ingredients [28]. Moreover, Xbalsamic yielded the highest correlation with
IEDoriental (r163 = 0.50, p < 0.0001) and IHRsweet (r171 = 0.43, p < 0.0001).
Table 2. Classification of the 176 fragrances used by Jellinek [1,27] (118 women’s, 56 men’s, and 2
unisex) according to the H&R categories [3]: number of fragrances listed under each category (NJelli)
and relative frequency as a percentage (PJelli). The absolute frequency (NH&R) and the relative frequency
(PH&R) of fragrances included in each category of the H&R guide are also indicated.
Women’s Fragrances Men’s and Unisex Fragrances
H&R Categories Scool 1 NJelli NH&R PJelli PH&R H&R Categories Scool 1 NJelli NH&R PJelli PH&R
Floral fresh 0.1 9 32 7.6 7.3 Lavender fresh 0 7 0.0 2.0
Floral green 0.6 7 20 5.9 4.6 Lavender spicy 3.9 2 8 3.4 2.3
Floral fruity 3.1 2 20 1.7 4.6 Fougère fresh 1.7 15 59 25.9 16.7
Floral floral −1.6 20 85 16.9 19.4 Fougère floral 3.0 6 24 10.3 6.8
Floral aldehydic −0.8 15 71 12.7 16.2 Fougère woody 1.4 5 22 8.6 6.2
Floral ambery −3.3 14 43 11.9 9.8 Fougère ambery 0 8 0.0 2.3
Oriental ambery −3.4 10 37 8.5 8.4 Oriental ambery −0.9 3 23 5.2 6.5
Oriental spicy −2.2 6 23 5.1 5.2 Oriental spicy −0.4 3 21 5.2 5.9
Chypre fresh 3.5 3 9 2.5 2.1 Chypre fresh 3.7 1 13 1.7 3.7
Chypre green 1.6 4 10 3.4 2.3 Chypre green 1.8 4 14 6.9 4.0
Chypre fruity −0.3 5 14 4.2 3.2 Chypre coniferous 1.9 1 17 1.7 4.8
Chypre floral −0.5 11 36 9.3 8.2 Chypre woody 1.7 3 28 5.2 7.9
Chypre floral-animalic 0.1 12 39 10.2 8.9 Chypre leathery 0.8 11 59 19.0 16.7
Citrus fresh 4.7 1 10 1.7 2.8
Citrus green 0 6 0.0 1.7
Citrus fantasy 4.5 2 27 3.4 7.6
Citrus floral 4.0 1 7 1.7 2.0
Total 118 439 100 100 Total 58 353 100 100
1 Average cool score of the fragrances used by Jellinek [1,27] that are classified into each category.
3.3. Dichotomic Matrix of Odor Profiles
The absolute frequency of terms applied to describe perfumes in the H&R guide is displayed in
Table 3. The occurrence of each attribute in this guide for the description of Jellinek’s perfumes is
shown in Table 4 in order to allow for a comparison to Fragrantica’s descriptors. The set of 16 variables
(IHR) included in the dichotomic matrix (Table 1) is marked in Table 3 with an asterisk. Most had a
direct correspondence with the 18 quantitative descriptors from the FrD (Table 4).
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Table 3. List of odor character descriptors used by H&R [3] to describe the olfactory notes of 820
perfumes (453 women’s and 367 men’s). The table indicates the number of feminine (NF) and masculine
(NM) fragrances in the H&R guide labeled with a given term to describe either the top, middle, or
base note.
Top Note 1 NF NM DPG 2 Middle Note 1 NF NM DPG 2 Base Note 1 NF NM DPG 2
fresh * 236 340 −6.0 fresh 13 50 −3.1 fresh 1 7 −0.9
floral * 84 2 4.7 floral 435 246 4.1 floral 47 0 3.3
green * 155 85 2.1 green 24 11 0.8 green 1 0
herbaceous * 9 156 −8.8 herbaceous 1 6 −0.8 herbaceous 0 2
spicy * 56 107 −3.6 spicy 55 189 −7.6 spicy 0 1
fruity * 147 4 7.0 fruity 21 3 1.5 fruity 3 0
dry 14 5 0.7 dry 13 50 −3.1 dry 0 0
cool 5 0 0.7 cool 19 7 0.9 cool 0 0
woody * 0 3 woody 25 141 −7.1 woody 155 150 −1.2
sweet * 1 0 sweet 46 4 2.8 sweet 108 49 2.3
resinous 0 0 resinous 4 49 −3.8 resinous 0 6 −1.0
aldehydic * 133 7 6.2 exotic 52 0 3.5 powdery * 241 135 2.8
citrusy * 16 41 −2.3 elegant 48 0 3.3 mossy * 72 180 −6.3
agrumy 5 1 0.5 radiant 19 0 1.7 warm * 98 39 2.5
precious 19 0 1.7 ambery * 62 75 −1.5
classic 18 0 1.7 balsamic * 63 13 2.8
light 15 0 1.5 leathery * 11 93 −5.7
delicate 11 0 1.2 sensual 70 0 4.3
rosy 14 0 1.4 feminine 28 0 2.3
mild 19 5 1.1
musky 3 7 −0.6
1 The first 11 rows indicate descriptors often encountered in two phases (top, middle, or base), while the rest of
the rows (12th–21st) correspond to terms only found in one phase. Descriptors with (NF + NM) < 5 are not shown.
Asterisks indicate the 16 relevant attributes applied to Jellinek’s perfumes that were used in the multivariate analysis
(Table 1: variables labeled as IHR). 2 Discriminating power according to gender (Equation (1)): positive values
correspond to descriptors preferentially applied to women’s fragrances, while the opposite applies to masculine ones.
“Woody” yielded the highest frequency in the FrD (Table 4: 150/176 = 85%), followed by “floral”
(63%) and “aromatic” (50%). Curiously, the latter was never encountered in the H&R guide (Table 4).
Instead of “aromatic”, it seems that this guide used “fresh” and “herbal”, which were more frequently
applied than in the FrD. As discussed below, it is convenient to interpret “fresh” in the H&R guide as
“cool”, which refers to the special refreshing/cooling effect of camphoraceous notes produced by the
activation of trigeminal receptors.
“Ambery” is one category of the FSP guide that basically accounted for oriental fragrances, which
was consistent with the fact that Xamber yielded the strongest correlation with Xbalsamic (r171 = 0.29,
p = 0.0001) and IEDoriental (r163 = 0.27). The current online version of the FSP guide has renamed this
category as “ambery-oriental”. This name seems more appropriate, because “amber” is applied to
describe a scent that is warm, musky, rich, honey-like, and somewhat oriental, but not all oriental
fragrances present marked musky notes. This association between “ambery”, “balsamic”, and “musk”
would explain why the former was applied more frequently in the H&R guide than in the FrD, while the
opposite occurred with “balsamic” and “musk” (Table 4).
3.4. Multivariate Analysis of Olfactory Profiles
PC1, PC2, and PC3 explained 15.4%, 13.3%, and 7.4%, respectively, of the data variability. These
percentages were relatively low, which might lead to thinking about poor robustness because 2/3 of
the information was not taken into account. However, comparable values have been obtained in
similar studies (see Table 4 of Reference [30]). Analogously, the explained variance was 19% and 11%
for PC1 and PC2, respectively, in another reported analysis of olfactory profiles [32]. Given the high
dimensionality of odor perception space, several underlying constructs are usually required to explain
a large portion of the data variability, even when accurate quantitative methods of odor description
are used.
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Table 4. Absolute frequency (number of occurrences) for odor descriptors applied to the 176 perfumes in
order to describe (a) the main accords according to Fragrantica’s website (NFrD) and (b) the top, middle,
or base note according to the H&R guide (NH&R). Each descriptor is matched with the equivalent one
(or most related) in the Boelens-Haring database [31].
Boelens-Haring Database Ddatabase
Descriptor NFrD NH&R p(2) 1 Descriptor p(1) 2
woody 150 107 −0.018 woody −0.124
floral 111 158 0.186 Floral −0.010
aromatic 88 0 0.027 lavender−earthy 0.060 5
balsamic 63 23 −0.257 balsamic −0.249
fresh spicy 59 − 0.076 lavender−minty 0.086 5
green 59 66 0.279 green 0.279
warm spicy 59 68 3 −0.259 spicy −0.182
powdery 58 65 −0.074 powdery −0.323
earthy–mossy 48 56 −0.044 earthy −0.008
sweet 45 38 −0.156 sweet −0.280
citrus 33 11 0.062 citrusy 0.189
animalic 26 18 4 −0.116 animal −0.142
leather 22 18 −0.156 animal–smoky −0.143 5
aldehydic 18 33 0.122 aldehyde 0.177
musky 18 5 −0.099
amber 10 29 −0.142 erogenic −0.161
herbal 8 27 0.035 vegetable 0.126
fruity 7 44 −0.034 fruity 0.085
fresh 6 2 98
1 Values from Figure 2 (vertical axis). 2 PC1 loadings from the Boelens-Haring database (obtained from Figure 2
of Reference [30]). 3 The value corresponds to “spicy”. 4 The value corresponds to “sensual”. 5 Mean value for
the descriptors indicated, e.g., p(1)lavender-minty = [p(1)lavender + p(1)minty]/2. 6 Fresh should be interpreted as “cool”
(i.e., trigeminal refreshing–cooling effect).
I expected to find a certain correspondence between PC1 and PC2 with respect to Scool and Sfloral,
which are the consensus coordinates in Jellinek’s maps. In order to study this issue, t(1) and t(2) scores
were obtained with the software for all 176 perfumes, and next, multiple regression was applied to
predict t(1) as a function of Scool and Sfloral (Equation (2), R2 = 0.52, n = 176). The p-values of regression
coefficients, which will be referred to as prc, were low (prc < 0.006), which indicated that the effect of both
variables was statistically significant in Equation (2). A similar goodness-of-fit was obtained for t(2)
scores (Equation (3), R2 = 0.53, prc < 0.02). The constant was not statistically significant (Equation (2):
p = 0.4; Equation (3): p = 0.5) and it was removed from the models. Taking into account the absolute
coefficients in both equations (0.14, similar to 0.12, and 0.69, similar to 0.61), this result implied that
PC1 and PC2 could be matched approximately to Jellinek’s maps.
t(1) = −0.69 Scool + 0.14 Sfloral (2)
t(2) = 0.12 Scool + 0.61 Sfloral (3)
A visual inspection of the resulting PC1/PC2 loading plot (Figure S1) revealed the presence of an
underlying latent structure (dashed line in red) determined by six variables (i.e., Pday, Pnight, Pspring,
Psummer, Pfall, and Pwinter) that were strongly correlated, as discussed below. This factor exerted an
excessive influence in the model because the degree of correlation among the rest of variables was
much weaker. Hence, it seemed convenient to reduce the variance of this set of variables. For this
purpose, a scaling coefficient of 0.7 was applied, and next, a new PCA was fitted.
It turned out that p(1) loadings from the olfactory dataset compiled by Boelens and Haring [31],
which will be referred to hereafter as the BH database, were correlated with the p(2) loadings obtained
here (values in Table 4: r17 = 0.81, p = 0.0001), which supported the equivalent interpretation of both
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dimensions. Furthermore, PC1 in the present study could be matched with PC2 of the BH database.
In order to facilitate this comparison, Figure 2 shows the scatterplot of p(2) versus p(1) superimposed
by the loading plot from the BH database (p(1) vs. p(2)) by maintaining the same origin of coordinates
(central point) and properly scaling the BH loadings so that “fresh” appeared close to Xgreen and
Pday. Flipping PC1 and PC2 to compare the most salient dimensions of these two olfactory databases
might seem somewhat arbitrary, but related studies have reported that a similar amount of data
variability was explained by the two principal underlying dimensions governing the perceptual space
of perfumery scents; hence, PC1 and PC2 often appear swapped or rotated in analyses of olfactory
profiles (e.g., Reference [30] (p. 241), References [32,33]).
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Figure 2. Loading plot (p(2) vs. p(1)) of the principal component analysis (PCA) applied to the 
olfactory profiles (48 variables) obtained for the 176 perfumes from Fragrantica and several perfume 
guides (see Table 1 for the lists of variables included and point codes). The loading plot (p(1) vs. p(2)) 
of the Boelens–Haring database [30] was superimposed (yellow squares; labels in italics) after being 
properly scaled. Equivalent descriptors are joined with lines. Fruity and floral scents (colored 
Fig re oading plot (p 2) vs. p(1)) of the principal component analysis (PCA) applied to th olfactory
profiles (48 variables) obtained for th 176 perfumes fro Fragrantica and several perfume guides
(see Tabl 1 for the lists of variables included an poi t codes). Th loading plot (p(1) vs. p(2)) of the
Boel ns–Haring database [30] was superimposed (yellow squares; labels in italics) af er being properly
scaled. Equivalent descriptors are joined with lines. Fruity and floral scents (colored polygons) are the
ones that are most typically feminine, while aromatic and related notes (green polygon) are commonly
found in men’s perfumes.
The resulting PC1/PC2 loading plot highlights the relationships between the variables.
Two descriptors close to each other in this plot correspond to related odors (e.g., “balsamic” and
“sweet”), and they presented a positive correlation (e.g., higher values of Xbalsamic were expected
for perfumes rated as IHRsweet = 1). Conversely, two terms appearing on opposite sides, such as
“aromatic” and “floral”, are rarely found together in the description of a scent. Despite this general
rule, it is not possible to quantify directly from Figure 2 the actual relationships between variables and
their strengths. Pairs of descriptors with the highest positive correlations could have been indicated
graphically, as was done in a previous work (see Figure 2 of Reference [30]), but the plot would have
become very confusing. In this case, it is more important to highlight that olfactory variables from
different sources referring to the same odor (e.g., Xfruity, IHRfruity, and Ifruity) appear close to each other
in Figure 2. Such descriptors are joined with lines, and the legend “fruity” is indicated just once to
avoid too many redundant legends inside the plot. BHearthy and IHRmossy were also linked because
oakmoss was the reference material for the former in the BH database.
Regarding PC2, the highest loadings basically correspond to Pday, Psummer, BHfresh, and Xgreen.
Descriptors appearing on the opposite side are Pnight, Pwinter, Xbalsamic, and Xwarm-spicy. Thus, PC2
was mainly determined by these contrasting polarities: Pday versus Pnight, Psummer versus Pwinter,
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and “fresh–green” versus “warm–balsamic” scents. On the other hand, it turned out that IFEM was the
variable with the highest p(1) loading, which implied that the horizontal axis discriminated between
women’s and men’s perfumes, as discussed in Section 3.10. All fruity variables were joined together,
forming a polygon. Another one corresponded to “jasmine” and floral descriptors. Both polygons
are colored to illustrate those notes most typically feminine. In contrast, the scents more frequently
encountered in fragrances targeted at men appear on the opposite side. “Aromatic” and related
descriptors (i.e., “fresh spicy”, “conifery”, “lavender”, and “minty”) are highlighted by means of a
colored polygon to indicate that they refer to odors sharing camphoraceous notes that produce a special
cooling effect, as further discussed below in Section 3.7.
It is noteworthy that “spicy” was approximately in the intermediate position of “warm–spicy” and
“fresh–spicy”. This loading plot was compared with the equivalent one from the BH database (yellow
squares in Figure 2), and it turned out that the descriptor that disagreed the most was “powdery”
(dashed line in red), probably because the reference material for this attribute smelled sweet–warm
but not floral [30]. In contrast, Xpowdery yielded the strongest correlation with IEDoriental (r163 = 0.33,
p < 0.0001), IHRsweet (r171 = 0.27, p = 0.0003), and Xfloral (r171 = 0.26, p = 0.0006), which justified the
location of Xpowdery in Figure 2. This descriptor was basically encountered in the oriental categories:
“soft oriental” (71%), “oriental” (60%), and “floral–oriental” (59%). Regarding Xearthy, a position near
that of BHearthy was expected, but it appeared closer to the center probably due to its correlation with
Ichypre (r171 = 0.44, p < 0.0001).
The software calculated the goodness-of-prediction through cross-validation (Q2) for each
component. It was found that only PC1, PC2, and PC3 satisfied the cross-validation criterion
because they had a positive Q2 above the threshold limit considered by the software. The most
interesting information provided by PC3, according to Figure 3, was that Ichypre, Xwoody, and Xearthy
presented negative p(3) loadings, while the opposite applied to Iaromatic. This result implies that “chypre”
(woody–earthy scents) and “aromatic” account for well-defined different classes, despite BHearthy and
Imossy being relatively close to the “aromatic” cluster colored in green in Figure 2. Furthermore, the three
variables accounting for “aldehydic” appeared with p(3) < 0, while the opposite occurred with “sweet”,
“fruity”, “citrus”, and “floral”. This result is appealing because “aldehyde” and “fruity” were basically
coincident in their projection over the PC1/PC2 loading plot, but PC3 indicated that the smell of
aldehydes was clearly distinct.
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Figure 3. Loading plot (p(3) vs. p(2)) of the PCA applied to olfactory profiles (48 variables) obtained 
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Figure 3. Loading plot (p(3) vs. p(2)) of the PCA applied to olfactory profiles (48 variables) obtained for
the set of 176 perfumes (see Table 1 for list of variables included and point codes). Some equivalent
odor descriptors are joined with lines. The green polygon highlights that “chypre” accounts for
earthy–woody scents.
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3.5. Daytime versus Nighttime and Seasonal Preference
The warm character of oriental perfumes is such that they are mostly used as so-called winter or
evening perfumes, as they are ideal for cool weather and formal nighttime wear [1,28,34]. Consistent
with this association, Pnight was positively correlated with Pfall (r171 = 0.59, p < 0.0001) and Pwinter
(r171 = 0.85, p < 0.0001), as shown in Figure 4a. Conversely, Pnight yielded a negative correlation with
Pspring (r171 = −0.77, p < 0.0001) and Psummer (r171 = −0.67, p < 0.0001). Pday was obviously associated
with Psummer (r171 = 0.67, p < 0.0001) and Pspring (r171 = 0.77, p < 0.0001) because Pday = 100 – Pnight,
but the correlation became stronger (r171 = 0.83, p < 0.0001) when considering the sum Psummer + Pspring,
as displayed in Figure 4b.
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Figure 4. Consumer preferences obtained from Fragrantica’s website for 176 perfumes. (a) 
Percentage of people who preferred the perfume for nighttime wear (Pnight) versus for wintertime 
(Pwinter); (b) percentage of consumers who preferred the perfume for daytime (Pday) versus for summer 
(Psummer) or spring (Pspring). The fitted regression line is indicated. Dashed lines correspond to 
prediction limits with a confidence level of 95%. Values next to each observation (points filled in 
gray) indicate the number of consumers who provided this information. Points filled in red: 
perfumes rated as IEDoriental = 1; in green: those with (Xgreen + Xcitrus) > 3. 
4. Consumer preferences obtained from Fragrantica’s web ite for 176 pe fumes. (a) Percentage
of p ople who pref rred the pe fume for nighttime wear (Pnight) versus for wintertime (Pwinter);
b) p rcentage of consumers who preferred th p rfume for daytime (Pday) versus for summer (Psu mer)
or spring (Pspring). The fitted regression line s indicated. Dash line correspond to predicti n
limits with a confidence level of 95%. Values next to each observation (points filled in gray) indicate
the number of consumers who provided this info mation. Points filled in red: perfumes rated as
IEDoriental = 1; in green: those with (Xgreen + Xcitrus) > 3.
The reliability of these percentages is uncertain. Actually, we do not know how consistent they
are because anyone can vote online without any filter to guess if the person has actually tried the smell.
When Fragrantica’s website was created in 2007, some of Jellinek’s perfumes were no longer available
on the market; hence, the number of votes for them (Nvotes) was very small, and their accuracy remains
doubtful. This hypothesis partly explains the presence of outlying observations that deviated from the
linear trend in Figure 4 and appeared outside the 95% prediction limits. Most of these outliers presented
a relatively low value of Nvotes, which implies that their percentages were not precise. On the basis of
Figure 4 and some additional regression analyses that were carried out (results not shown), it seems
that a minimum of around 70 votes is required to assume that the average information provided by
consumers is trustworthy.
When only observations with Nvotes > 70 were considered (n = 143), the correlation coefficient
became 0.90 and 0.88 in Figure 4a,b, respectively. Such relationships are well known in perfumery,
but this is probably the first time that they have been quantified statistically. By using stepwise regression,
it was found that musky perfumes increased the preference for nighttime wear (Equation (4), R2 = 0.85,
prc < 0.009):
Pnight = 8.7 + 1.28 Pwinter + 1.6 Xmusky (4)
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3.6. Prediction of Daytime versus Nighttime Preference and Seasonal Preference
By applying stepwise regression for observations with Nvotes > 70, Equation (5) was obtained to
estimate Pday (R2 = 0.50, n = 141, prc < 0.008). Seasonal percentages, Scool, and Sfloral were not considered.
Regarding the prediction of the four seasonal percentages, it was checked that they reasonably followed
a normal distribution. These values were not reliable for observations with Nvotes < 70, and they
were disregarded. The predictive equation for Pwinter (R2 = 0.52, n = 141, prc < 0.001) is not shown
because variables entering into the model and their coefficients were nearly equivalent to Equation (5),
which implied a tight association between Pwinter and Pnight (Figure 4a).
Pday = 53.9 + 4.2 Xgreen + 2.7 Xcitrus − 11.0 IEDoriental − 7.9 IHRwarm − 2.2 (Xbalsamic + Xanimalic) (5)
The resulting model for Psummer was also basically the same (Equation (6), R2 = 0.39, n = 141,
prc < 0.008). Xanimalic and Xleather were summed given their similar coefficients and related odor.
Animalic notes decrease the preference for summertime (Equation (6)) and daytime wear (Equations (4)
and (5)), which is consistent with the experience of perfumers [26,35]. A similar model resulted for
Pspring (Equation (7), R2 = 0.57, n = 141, prc < 0.002). The main difference with respect to Equation (6)
was the presence of Xfloral, maybe because flowery scents are typical of spring. Consistent results
were found in a reported 2D fragrance map [16] (p. 280) because “spring” appeared close to “floral”,
while “autumn” was mapped on the opposed side:
Psummer = 24.4 + 1.5 (Xgreen + Xcitrus) − 6.1 IEDoriental − 1.3 Xwarm-spicy − 1.5 Xwoody − 1.6 (Xanimalic + Xleather) (6)
Pspring = 20.4 + 2.9 Xgreen +1.5 Xcitrus + 1.7 Xfloral − 9.3 IEDoriental − 6.2 IHRwarm − 5.3 Ialdehyde (7)
Because of the negative correlation between Psummer and Pfall, the model for the latter (Equation
(8), R2 = 0.43, n = 141, prc < 0.0005) was equivalent to Equation (6). The foremost difference was the
presence of Ichypre. Oakmoss smells mossy–woody and is the key ingredient in chypre fragrances [13],
which justifies the name “mossy woods” (given by Edwards) [11]. Consistent with this criterion, Ichypre
yielded the highest correlation with Xwoody (r171 = 0.44, p < 0.0001) and Xearthy (r171 = 0.44, p < 0.0001),
which is intuitively appealing because mossy notes evoke freshly turned earth, forest soil, decaying
leaves, roots, etc. (odors typically found in forests during autumn).
Pfall = 21.2 − 1.4 Xgreen + 7.8 IEDoriental + 1.3 (Xwoody + Xleather) + 3.2 (Ichypre + Ialdehyde) (8)
The variable Ialdehyde yielded a negative coefficient in Equation (7) but a positive one in Equation
(8), which suggests that aldehydes recall autumn more than spring-like scents, maybe due to
their slightly unpleasant character. Given the correlation between Pday and seasonal percentages,
the application of multivariate techniques such as Partial Least Squares (PLS) regression might seem
more appropriate. It was checked that this method would lead to very similar results compared
to stepwise multiple regression (for example, for the prediction of Psummer (R2Y = 0.38) and Pfall
(R2Y = 0.43)). However, the interpretation of models and their comparisons, which was the main
target of the predictive studies carried out here, was more straightforward using stepwise regression.
3.7. Prediction of the Cool Odor Character
Equation (9) was obtained to estimate Scool (R2 = 0.52, n = 163, prc < 0.006). Iaromatic yielded the
highest positive coefficient, which indicated that aromatic–fougère fragrances were mostly perceived as
cool. The fougère accord, named after Fougère Royale by Houbigant (1882), is an abstract composition
of lavender, oakmoss, and coumarin [3,13], justifying the presence of IHRmossy in the model and its
position close to “aromatic” in Figure 2. Iaromatic yielded the highest correlation with Xaromatic (r171 = 0.59,
p < 0.0001), IHRherbaceous (r176 = 0.55, p < 0.0001), and Xfresh-spicy (r171 = 0.54, p < 0.0001), which was in
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agreement with the herbaceous notes of lavender and coumarin [30]. All of Jellinek’s perfumes that
were classified as citrus or fougère–aromatic in EdG were rated as Xaromatic > 0 in the FrD.
Scool = 2.1 Iaromatic + 1.1 IHRmossy − 1.6 IEDoriental − 1.2 IHRsweet − 0.43 Xanimalic (9)
Lavender is probably responsible for the cool character of fougère accords due to its marked
camphoraceous odor [36]. In nature, camphor-like notes are present in lavandin, rosemary, eucalyptus,
sage, and conifer oils, among others [28]. The cooling effect of camphor and mentholic odors is
apparent [37]. A reported analysis of the BH database found that PC4 is determined by “lavender”,
“minty”, and “coniferous” [30], which share camphoraceous notes, producing a special cooling effect
due to the activation of trigeminal receptors. The position of these descriptors and “aromatic” in
Figure 2 is equivalent, as is “minty”/“camphoraceous” in the Odor Effect Diagram [35] and the
aromatic–fougère category in Edwards’s Wheel [11].
Fragrantica’s descriptor “fresh–spicy” was applied to 86% of the perfumes classified as
aromatic–fougère by EdG. Moreover, Xaromatic yielded the strongest correlation with Xfresh-spicy
(r171 = 0.58, p < 0.0001), which justifies the adjacent position of both variables in Figure 2. The latter
was correlated with Scool (r171 = 0.4, p < 0.0001) and Xherbal (r171 = 0.32, p < 0.0001) but not with Xgreen
(r171 = −0.10, p = 0.2), which corroborates that “fresh–spicy” refers to cool–herbal scents. All spicy smells
share a common pungency and sharpness [16] because tactile trigeminal receptors are involved (apart
from the ordinary olfactory receptors that code for odor character). Eugenol smells warm and is often
regarded as the reference for “spicy” [38], but “fresh–spicy” refers to herbs with a cool–camphoraceous
character. Thus, “fresh–spicy” should be interpreted as “cool–spicy” for clarifying purposes. Similarly,
IHRfresh yielded the highest correlation with Iaromatic (r176 = 0.30, p < 0.0001), which suggests that it
should be regarded as IHRcool.
The odor map obtained by Richardson [33] associates green–citrus odors with “refreshing”
and “invigorating”, which is intuitively appealing because both terms are synonymous in English.
The indicator variable IEDfresh yielded the highest correlation with IHRgreen (r162 = 0.37, p < 0.0001) and
Xgreen (r162 = 0.26, p = 0.0007), while the most negative correlation corresponded to Pnight (r162 = −0.13,
p = 0.09). This result agreed with the common interpretation of “fresh” in perfumery, as discussed
below in Section 4.1.
3.8. Relationship between Cool, Oriental, and Winter Fragrances
It turns out that IEDoriental yielded the highest correlation with IHRsweet (r163 = 0.58, p < 0.0001).
Both presented a negative coefficient in Equation (9), which indicates that sweet–oriental odors were
the ones most dissimilar to “cool”. Actually, when checking the classification of Jellinek’s fragrances
in EdG and computing the average Scool for items within each category (Table 5), it turned out that
the minimum values corresponded to “oriental” (−3.1), “floral–oriental” (−3.0), “soft oriental” (−2.4),
and “woody–oriental” (−1.6). Oriental fragrances smell warm and sultry and contain ingredients that
evoke images of the Far East, such as spices, musks (i.e., animalic notes), resins, exotic flowers, vanilla,
sweet warm balsams, and powdery materials [34].
Given that oriental perfumes are preferred in winter, a tight negative correlation was expected
between Scool and Pwinter. Strikingly, this was not the case (Figure 5a), which further suggests that Scool
refers to the specific trigeminal effect associated with camphoraceous odors. Pwinter is better explained
by the distinction between warm fragrances (i.e., those with t(2) < 0) with respect to daytime scents
that are perceived as refreshing and invigorating (i.e., t(2) > 0). This issue is illustrated in Figure 5a,
which can be regarded as a sensory map of fragrances structured into four sections. Two of them are
well defined: winter–warm oriental fragrances as opposed to the cool ones preferred for summertime.
However, the section labeled “winter–cool” comprises both warm and refreshing perfumes. On the
other hand, most non-cool fragrances for summertime smell refreshing, but not always. As the
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masculine or feminine character (i.e., targeted at men or women) is not reflected in Figure 5a, it seemed
convenient to depict this information in another plot (Figure 5b).
Table 5. Number of fragrances (NF: feminine, NM: masculine, NU: unisex) listed under each category
of the directory compiled by Edwards in 2008 (24th edition) and a classification of the 163 perfumes
used by Jellinek [1,27] that are contained in this guide.
Category
Edwards’s Guide Jellinek Perfumes NF + NM + NU
Scool 1
NF NM NU NF NM NU Jellinek Edwards
citrus 146 138 167 2 3 1 6 (3.7%) 451 (7.9%) 4.3
green 33 15 29 5 2 0 7 (4.3%) 77 (1.3%) 2.4
fruity 21 0 3 0 0 0 0 24 (0.4%)
water (marine) 35 81 21 1 1 0 2 (1.2%) 137 (2.4%) 2.2
fougère aromatic 8 572 21 0 20 1 21 (12.9%) 601(10.5%) 2.1
woods 71 263 63 0 4 0 4 (2.5%) 397 (6.9%) 1.8
mossy woods 175 70 15 21 4 0 25 (15.3%) 260 (4.5%) 1.1
dry woods 47 156 43 6 10 0 16 (9.8%) 246 (4.3%) 0.5
soft floral 354 10 23 12 0 0 12 (7.4%) 387 (6.8%) −0.3
floral 1446 17 44 24 1 0 25 (15.3%) 1507(26.3%) −1.0
woody oriental 352 361 65 10 6 0 16 (9.8%) 778(13.6%) −1.6
soft oriental 97 18 19 7 0 0 7 (4.3%) 134 (2.3%) −2.4
floral oriental 533 1 6 17 0 0 17 (10.4%) 540 (9.4%) −3.0
oriental 145 15 31 4 1 0 5 (3.1%) 191 (3.3%) −3.1
Total 3463 1717 550 109 52 2 163 (100%) 5730(100%)
1 Average cool score of the fragrances used by Jellinek [1,27] that are classified into each category. Rows in the table
are sorted by decreasing order of this value.
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Figure 5. Sensory maps of 176 fragrances. Dashed lines were drawn to divide the scatterplot into four 
meaningful sections. (a) Fitted linear regression between winter preference (Pwinter) versus cool odor 
character (Scool). Filled points: t(2) < 0 (i.e., warm perfumes); (b) plot of fitted linear regression 
between preference for nighttime wear (Pnight) versus t(1) scores obtained from the final PCA. Filled 
points: women’s fragrances. 
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Figure 5. Sensory aps f s. Dashed lines were drawn to divide the scatterplo into four
meaningful sections. (a) Fitt li i et een winter preference (Pwinter) versus cool odor
char cter (Scool). Filled points: t(2) < 0 (i.e., warm perfumes); (b) plot of fitted linear regression between
preference for nighttime wear (Pnight) versus t(1) scores obtained from the final PCA. Filled points:
women’s fragrances.
3.9. Regression M dels about “Like” versus “Dislike”
The percentages for “like”, “love”, or “dislike” provided by FrD are presumably not reliable for
observations with Nvotes < 70, and they were discarded. It was found that Plike yielded the highest
correlation with Pday (r143 = 0.50, p < 0.0001), Psummer (r143 = 0.41, p < 0.0001), Xfresh-spicy (r143 = 0.29,
p = 0.0004), and IEDfloral (r141 = 0.18, p = 0.03). These variables were reflected in the resulting model
(Equation (10), R2 = 0.32, n = 141, prc < 0.01), which was consistent with the fact that fragrances are
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more frequently used for daytime wear. Moreover, aromatic–fougère is the category in EdG comprising
the highest percentage of men’s fragrances, while floral scents are typically feminine. Similar results
were expected for “like” and “love” because they are analogous concepts; however, Plove was positively
correlated with Pnight (r143 = 0.27, p = 0.001) and Pwinter (r143 = 0.20, p = 0.02). Given the trouble in
interpreting these associations, the predictive equation for Plove (R2 = 0.19) was omitted.
Plike = 27.0 + 0.18 Pday + 4.8 Iaromatic + 3.3 IEDfloral (10)
The model obtained for Pdislike (Equation (11), R2 = 0.11, n = 143, prc < 0.009) presented a low
goodness-of-fit, which suggests that fragrances are formulated in ways that try to avoid unpleasant
notes that are generally disliked. The negative coefficients of Xfresh-spicy and Xgreen in Equation (11)
revealed that refreshing fragrances for daytime wear tend to be liked/loved more than warm odors,
which justifies the fact that they are used more often.
Pdislike = 100 − Plike − Plove = 20.4 − 1.4 Xfresh-spicy − 1.1 Xgreen (11)
3.10. Classification of Perfumes as Men’s versus Women’s
Regarding IFEM, it could be predicted with a reasonable goodness-of-fit (Equation (12), R2 = 0.77,
n = 141, prc < 0.003). When all regression coefficients in Equation (12) are null, IFEM becomes 0.74,
which is close to the rate of feminine perfumes in the FrD (72%). Therefore, IFEM could be interpreted as
the probability of a given fragrance being targeted at women. The two main discriminating variables
were Sfloral and Iaromatic, followed by IHRleathery and IHRaldehyde. It turned out that Sfloral yielded the highest
correlation with Xfloral (r171 = 0.69, p < 0.0001) and IEDfloral (r163 = 0.63, p < 0.0001), which makes sense.
IFEM = 0.74 + 0.064 Sfloral + 0.16 IHRaldehydic + 0.13 IEDoriental − 0.47 Iaromatic − 0.35 IHRleathery (12)
The regression coefficients of descriptors included in Equation (12) reveal their feminine or
masculine character. For the remaining terms not appearing in this model, the following study was
carried out. As explained in Section 2.5, descriptors preferentially applied to feminine rather than
masculine fragrances are those with a positive value of the difference DF–M = (NF/453) – (NM/367).
The value DF–M was very similar for, e.g., “warm” and “elegant”, but the latter presented a higher
power to discriminate between feminine and masculine fragrances because it was only encountered in
women’s perfumes (Table 3). Hence, this discriminative power needed to be decreased for “warm”.
Given that it was applied more often than “elegant”, according to NF + NM, it seems convenient to
introduce some kind of nonlinear correction taking into account this sum. On the basis of this idea, a
parameter called “discriminating power according to gender” (DPG) was computed (Equation (1)).
The exponent 0.3 in this equation was obtained as follows. First, this exponent (k) was set to 1, and DPG
values were calculated for all descriptors. Next, using an Excel spreadsheet, a discriminant function
(D) was computed as a linear combination of all variables, using DPG values as weight coefficients.
Finally, using the optimization tool Solver of Excel, it turned out that k = 0.3 was the optimum value so
that the correlation between D and IFEM was maximized. Thus, DPG values (Table 3) can be regarded
as coefficients of a discriminating function in order to estimate if a given perfume should be targeted at
men or women.
4. Discussion
4.1. Interpretation of Daytime versus Nighttime Preference
Refreshing perfumes are preferred for informal daytime wear, while the opposite applies to warm
scents [1]. Such polarity is reflected by the vertical axis of Figure 2. Perfumers find it difficult to
explain the exact meaning of “fresh” when describing a scent [39]. This term is usually applied to
invigorating odors such as the clean scent of early morning air, which is reminiscent of the outdoors
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(i.e., nature-inspired) and is typified by the green note of recently cut leaves, citrus notes, or perhaps
ozonic smells [16]. In perfumery, “green” refers to the smell of cut grass or leaves [13]. Green is the
most typical color of nature, and curiously, fresh odors are associated with a leafy–green color [40,41],
which supports the hypothesis that fresh odors evoke natural environments.
Conversely, balsamic/oriental fragrances smell warm, which is the odor character most dissimilar
to “fresh” in the BH database [30]. The reason might be that “fresh” in French (frais) means moderately
cool [26]. Interestingly, the regression coefficients of Xgreen and Xcitrus in Equations (5)–(7) were positive,
while the opposite applies to descriptors referring to warm odors. Thus, Equation (5) suggests that Pday
can be regarded as an indirect estimation of the “fresh” character of a perfume. The same interpretation
was derived from a reported 2D fragrance map [16] (p. 279) because “morning” was located very close
to “fresh” while “night” appeared on the opposite side.
A sensory study conducted on 600 people using 21 fragrances found that extroverted subjects
who described themselves as searching for stimulation preferred fresh perfumes and associated them
with “active”, “clear”, “green”, and “yellow”. Conversely, introverted subjects preferred oriental
fragrances [42]. Similar results were found by applying PCA to quantitative odor profiles comprised by
55 attributes that were rated for 37 aroma chemicals [43]. Descriptors with higher loadings in PC2 were
“sour”, “cold”, and “clear”, which suggested the interpretation of this factor as “fresh”; conversely,
“warm” and “sweet” yielded opposite loadings. An association between “clear”, “cool”, and “sour”
was also found in a reported analysis of numeric profiles obtained for 11 odorants according to 30
descriptors [44]. Fresh fragrances, which are preferred for daytime wear (Equation (5)), seem to evoke
clear environments, probably because daylight conditions are obviously associated with clarity.
The similarity between sourish, green, and fresh odors is well known [30], as is their dissimilarity
to warm scents. According to some experts, “cool” is a vague descriptor without any precise definition
in perfumery [16]; nonetheless, the results reported here reveal that “cool” should be applied to the
trigeminal effect produced by herbal/spicy odors with camphoraceous notes.
4.2. Interpretation of the Masculine versus Feminine Polarity
The horizontal axis of Figure 2 (PC1) can be interpreted as a factor that discriminates between
fragrances targeted at men versus women because IFEM yielded the highest p(1); moreover, DPG
values and p(1) loadings were strongly correlated. Descriptors with the highest DPG were “floral”,
“fruity”, “aldehydic”, “sweet”, “powdery”, and “balsamic” (Table 3), which was in good agreement
with Equation (12) (taking into account that IEDoriental yielded the highest correlation with IHRsweet
(r163 = 0.58, p < 0.0001) and Xbalsamic (r163 = 0.50, p < 0.0001)). Conversely, the five most negative DPG
values corresponded to “herbaceous”, “spicy”, “woody”, “mossy”, and “fresh”. The fougère accord
properly exemplified most of these masculine descriptors, as was discussed in Sections 3.3 and 3.7,
which is consistent with the presence of Iaromatic in Equation (12). This model also included “leathery”,
which was the descriptor with the sixth most negative value of DPG.
The results were consistent with the experience of perfumers, because masculine fragrances
are generally less floral and often contain dry notes of leather, tobacco, herbs, spices, mosses, and
woods [28]. “Dry” is applied to describe the lack of sweetness in perfumery [16]. A reported study has
used Fragrantica’s information to predict experimental femininity ratings, but only 12 fragrances were
used [45]. In contrast, Equation (12) and the values in Table 3 provide more accurate information about
the scents more typically found in men’s versus women’s fragrances.
4.3. Representativeness of the Perfume Set According to the Modern Market
The results reported here are obviously constrained by the sample analyzed, which corresponded
to quite old perfumes. Table 5 shows the number of items listed under each class of the directory
published by Edwards in 2008, as well as how many of Jellinek’s perfumes were found in each category
of this guide. Only two of them were unisex (1.2%), which was much lower than the percentage of
unisex fragrances in 2008 (9.6%). As demand for them has increased considerably since the 1990s,
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unisex perfumes were not properly represented in the sample. Nevertheless, they do not account for
a particular olfactory class: about one-third of them are classified as citrus, which has a reasonable
correspondence with the Fragrance Wheel (Figure 6).
A subset of oriental scents called “gourmand” (designed to smell distinctly dessert-like with an
emphasis on caramel and vanilla) has become popular in recent years [13] (p. 571). This new trend,
which was pioneered by Angel (1992) by Thierry Mugler, was not properly represented in Jellinek’s
perfumes. Another recent trend, particularly in Middle Eastern markets, is based on a raw ingredient
called oudh or agarwood, which has a scent described as musky, musty, and woody–nutty.
In order to further discuss the relevance of the results reported here to the actual market, a
chi-squared test was carried out to compare the number of occurrences in the sample of Jellinek’s
perfumes based on the EdG classification. The test was applied for the total number of items under
each category (i.e., NF + NM + NU in Table 5) because this test requires an occurrence ≥ 4. Prior to the
test, “citrus”, “green”, “fruity”, and “water” classes were summed together to achieve this condition.
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Figure 6. The Fragrance Wheel (perfume categories displayed within circles). The sequence around 
the central hub is the same as that proposed by Edwards [11] (except for “green” and “watery”, 
which were swapped). The Wheel was properly rotated to achieve the maximum correspondence 
with related studies [26,30] as well as with Figure 2, which is also depicted inside (some descriptors 
were removed for clarity purposes). Arrows indicate the most typical notes of each olfactory class. 
The null hypothesis of independence was rejected (χ2(10) = 67.5, p < 0.0001) because the sample 
contained an excessive proportion of “mossy woods” fragrances (Table 5). The same conclusion was 
obtained by repeating the test after discarding this category (χ2(9) = 30.6, p = 0.0003) due to an 
excessive rate of “dry woods” items. If this class is disregarded (χ2(8) = 16.6, p = 0.03), it turns out that 
Figure 6. The Fragrance Wheel (perfume categories displayed within circles). The sequence around the
central hub is the same as that proposed by Edwards [11] (except for “green” and “watery”, which were
swapped). The Wheel was properly rotated to achieve the maximum correspondence with related
studies [26,30] as well as with Figure 2, which is also depicted inside (some descriptors were removed
for clarity purposes). Arrows indicate the most typical notes of each olfactory class.
The null hypothesis of independence was rejected (χ2(10) = 67.5, p < 0.0001) because the sample
contained an excessive proportion of “mossy woods” fragrances (Table 5). The same conclusion was
obtained by repeating the test after discarding this category (χ2(9) = 30.6, p = 0.0003) due to an excessive
rate of “dry woods” items. If this class is disregarded (χ2(8) = 16.6, p = 0.03), it turns out that the
number of soft oriental perfumes in the sample was slightly large. In summary, the results of this
chi-squared test suggested that none of the fragrance classes were underrepresented in the sample.
Although the market of fragrances has evolved since the 1990s, Figure 6 shows that the sensory map of
odor descriptors is consistent with the Fragrance Wheel, which suggests that the sample studied here
properly exemplifies the perceptual spectrum of fragrances.
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5. Conclusions
With thousands of perfumes currently available, shopping for a new fragrance is a complex task
for consumers. The development of 2D sensory maps of commercial fragrances is of relevant interest
as a tool to aid in the communication between retailers and consumers. The loading plot obtained here
(Figure 2) had good agreement with the maps reported by Jellinek [1,27] as well as with the Odor Effect
Diagram [35], the Fragrance Wheel [11], a sensory chart of toilet-soap bars [33], and other 2D maps of
odor descriptors [16,30,32]. Hence, the underlying dimensions can be interpreted analogously.
In order to make sensory maps easy to understand, some of them are designed in the shape of a
wheel, displaying several olfactory categories around a central hub. Several sensory wheels have been
developed for perfumery descriptions, such as the Discodor [24], the Hexagon of Fragrance Families [17],
and the Drom Fragrance Circle [25]. The Fragrance Wheel [11] is probably the most famous and trusted
in the industry. First proposed in 1984, it was basically derived from the experience of Edwards and
was not based on sensory experiments. In its first versions, the category “aromatic–fougère” was
located at the center. However, on the basis of research by Zarzo and Stanton [30], this class was
inserted between “citrus” and “dry woods” in the 26th edition in 2010 [11]. The results reported here
(Figure 6) provide further scientific evidence supporting the current version of the Fragrance Wheel as
a valuable tool for fragrance classification.
The olfactory categories “green” and “watery” in Figure 6 were swapped compared to Edwards’s
Wheel in order to achieve a better fit with the sensory map of odor descriptors. The position of “tart
(dry)”, which was relatively close to the “green” category, makes sense because galbanum resinoid is
the reference material for this descriptor in the BH database, and it is encountered in many fragrances
classified as “green” [11]. As discussed above, “aromatic–fougère” is a blend of lavender, oakmoss,
and coumarin [3,13]: the latter smells herbaceous, which justifies the proximity of “herbal” to this
class. Regarding “dry woods”, which is often called “leather”, it is intuitively appealing that “woody”,
“smoky”, and “leather” appear close to each other, because this class is determined by cedarwood,
tobacco, and leathery notes that resemble the smoky scent of Russian leather [11]. Chypre fragrances
(mossy woods) are characterized by the contrast between a citrus accord and the forest notes of
oakmoss. The position of “patchouli” next to “mossy woods” is consistent with the woody–earthy
smell of this material.
Oriental perfumes are exotic, opulent, and warm, containing musks and sweet spicy odors such as
cinnamon and vanilla. The position of odor descriptors in Figure 6 is consistent with the typical scents
of this odor class. Soft–oriental perfumes are not as sweet as the true oriental ones, which are mainly
based on flowers and warm spices. The floral–oriental category moves toward floral scents, which are
subtly spicy and are blended with notes of amber, aldehydes, or fruits. Finally, soft–floral fragrances
are characterized by sparkling aldehydes and delicate flowers, creating a family of soft abstract florals
that are often powdery [11]. In summary, the odor descriptors that are nearest to each category of
the Fragrance Wheel have a reasonable correspondence with the most typical notes encountered in
each class.
The results reported here were consistent with previous studies suggesting that 2D sensory
odor maps only account for about 25%–30% of data variability (if smells are described by means
of quantitative odor profiles). Human olfactory perception space is highly dimensional, and hence
odor descriptors are rather independent, which is in agreement with the relatively low amount of
variance explained by the principal components. The present work does not intend to overemphasize
the usefulness of the Fragrance Wheel or other 2D odor maps, taking into account the large amount
of variation that is not explained using just two factors. Nonetheless, the multivariate analysis of
fragrance descriptions led to two meaningful dimensions that had a direct correspondence with the
classification of commercial perfumes as men’s versus women’s or as a preference for daytime versus
nighttime wear. Both polarities should be considered to reach a certain consensus about how to plot
fragrances on a sensory 2D map, which would be useful to visually illustrate relationships with other
fragrances. This is an alternative approach to traditional classification into well-defined categories.
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